
NGUNGURU            VILLAGE

  A reminder that our APM and AGM was
postponed until Wednesday 17th November 2021

commencing at 10am in the Residents Hall. Will
advise if there is a venue change.  All welcome to

attend. You would have now all received your
packs and you are welcome to contact the Trust

with any queries.
 

FAREWELL & WELCOME!

NEW ADMINISTRATOR

Well another lockdown since the last newsletter came out so
just a few notices this month.  Hope every one is safe and well

and managing to keep spirits high. 
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Village Enhancement

  Bruce MacKenzie has been working very hard on
the plans to upgrade the hall and taking your

thoughts into consideration Hopefully this will be
signed off by Council very soon - we are getting

close! 
 The main changes we are going to see is an
extension of the hall and a widening of the

wheelchair ramp.  
There was some concern about the back of the

hall encroaching into neighbouring properties but
Bruce has made sure this won't happen and is

also installing a sound proof wall.  Exciting times
ahead.

 

APM and AGM

Rates Rebates

Pleased to report some Residents have received
their Rates Rebates. Please contact Emma if you still

require help. 
 

Fibre Installation

You might have noticed Chorus out and about in the
Village. Once the Fibre lines are down you don't

automatically receive Fibre, however you have the
opportunity to contact your service provider if you

wish to upgrade now or in the future. If you needed
any clarification on that feel free to contact Emma

or Graeme. 
 

Trust Vacancy

 I would like to acknowledge the magnificent effort
Bruce Mackenzie has done for both the residents and
the Trust over the past many years, but sadly Bruce

has indicated his wish to step down as a village
representive on the trust. His trust role will be

fulfilled by an outside professional but we need a
third villager to represent us on the trust.

Ross Holland has raised his hand to fill this position
(thank you Ross) and as I am on the trust I feel I need

to inform everyone that any villager who wishes to
stand please contact me.  If I receive other nominees

we will need a vote as only one vacancy exists.
I would like nominees to close by the 27th October

Regards Graeme Brider
022 199-7292, 434-4411     

Unit 34

You might have noticed a hive of activity at Merv's
place! It is just about ready for the market and fingers
crossed we will be introducing some new neighbours

to you soon. 
We interviewed 2 new prospective residents this

month with a few others on the waitlist.

Village Administrator Contact - Emma Pearce,
nrvtrust@gmail.com, 02108035704.



OCTOBER 
 

Firstly, a HAPPY HAPPY HAPPY 90th Birthday (Sunday 17th)) to our lovely resident Dawn
Bate. You are such an amazing lady and an inspiration to us all. We are all sorry we

could not have a get together for your special day but we sure will when covid allows.
 

We were lucky to be able to have a welcoming in on Sunday 3rd for Phi and Dennis. A
good crowd turned out and we had a fun time. Its good to see Phi and Dennis settling in
so well, I know they will be such an asset to the village. The quiz question about a planet,
was won by Maryanne in record time she kindly donated the prize back, and Sheila was

the lucky winner. The afternoon was finished off with a sausage sizzle and hot chips.
Thanks to all the helpers (Dennis do you realise you now have a new job on the BBQ)

 
Merv is doing OK in his new home and would like to come out one day for morning tea,

His son will bring him out just need to get down to level 1 again. 
 

UPCOMING EVENTS IF LEVELS COME DOWN
MELBOURNE CUP Tuesday 2nd Nov

HAPPY HOUR SUNDAY 7th Nov
AGM WEDNESDAY 17th Nov

XMAS DINER THURSDAY DEC 16th
 

Take Care and stay safe
Kath
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